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"I just want to put a movie on my iPod touch- its 32 gb and I hav plenty of memory available cuz I
just got it. Can I take a DVD and convert it to my personal computer? I've a mac desktop
nonetheless I likewise hav my brothers hp laptop with iTunes. If I can, can anybody include
suggestions for how to achieve that? Or should I simply just get a movie off of iTunes... I'd really
prefer a DVD, cuz im cheap like that. Thanks!! "

Do you have the same need as the guy above? If you'd like to rip DVD to iPod Touch on
Macï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/how-to-rip-dvd-to-ipod-touch-on-mac/ï¼‰ additionally, this
pursuing posting will detail you the best way to rip DVD to iPod Touch on Mac for your reference.

Instruction: The best way to rip DVD to iPod Touch on Mac

Step1. Load DVD documents to DVD to iPod Touch
Converterï¼ˆhttp://www.dvdconvertersoft.com/dvd-ripper-for-Mac.htmlï¼‰

It is possible to directly lug and drop the DVD documents to the software or press "Add" to import
DVD documents. After added DVD documents, you'll see a list exhibiting afterward, it is possible to
preview the DVD documents by dual pressing its title.

Step2. Set output format

Press the clickable icon at the end of each file thereafter the Profile panel may pop-up. It is possible
to decide iPod Touch supported formatting in "Apple" column.

Step3. Settings

Press "Settings" it is possible to enter in the setting panel in which you'll adapt the parameter of the
video clips in order to better its video quality.

Step4. Convert DVD to iPod Touch on Mac

After that you can revisit the home page and press "Convert" to implement converting DVD to iPod
Touch on Mac. After conversion process, it is possible to press "Open" to help get the converted
documents and sync to iTunes. After that you can experience DVD on iPod Touch widely.
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